
The Housing Element
Shaping who is allowed to have a 

home for the next 10 years

















1. Cupertino’s jobs:housing low-income FIT Ratio (# of 
affordable homes: low wage jobs) is 14:1, worst in Bay 
Area

2. Cupertino approved 21 units total in 2020
3. There are 0 student housing complexes/complexes 

aimed at De Anza College students
4. 91% of Cupertino’s land is zoned single-family only 

(median price ~$1.5M-2M





Recap: What is the Housing Element 

● Definition:
● Why it matters:
● Difference from previous cycles:



What makes a good Housing Element?

1. Provide realistic probability a site will actually be built discount from overall 

units on site

a. Ie. It is actually realistic that the housing will get built

2. Will address the uncertainties of ADU production

3. Has a plan for adjusting mid cycle if the first few years look bad

4. Ensure inventory sites for affordable housing are in high opportunity 

neighborhoods



What makes a good Housing Element?

5. Eliminate single-family zoning (if near high opportunity, transit, or income skews high

6. Reduce zoning & design standards that make missing-middle housing more difficult to 

build

7. Have a temporary housing plan for displaced residents

8. Establishes CLEAR priorities 

9. Have conditional triggers/laws if targets aren’t being met

10. Has permitting benchmarks and plan for releasing VALID reasons if a permit is being held 

for ransom

11. If rent is much higher than population (Us), HE needs a strong plan to remove constraints



What makes a good Housing Element?

12. Provide an easier, streamlined process for submitting permits

13. Having an EIR prepared for each inventory site

14. Removing amenity constraints 



Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing

● Provides the best opportunity for us to desegregate 
our neighborhoods and to undo legacies of racism
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